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In this paper, we develop an agent-based model of social influence on body weight. The model’s assumptions are
grounded in theory and evidence from physiology, social psychology, and behavioral science, and its outcomes are
tested against longitudinal data from American youth. We discuss the implementation of the model, the insights it
generates, and its implications for public health policy. By explicating a well-grounded dynamic mechanism, our
analysis helps clarify important dependencies for both efforts to leverage social influence for obesity intervention
and efforts to interpret clustering of BMI in networks.
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Introduction
Obesity is a growing global epidemic and repre-
sents a pressing public health challenge. As of 2010,
mean body mass index (BMI) in the United States
was 28.7 among adult males and females.1 Age-
adjusted prevalence of obesity was 35.5% for adult
males and 35.8% for adult females, while obesity
prevalence among American children and adoles-
centswas 16.9%.2 Globally, an estimated 1.46 billion
adults were overweight in 2008, including 502 mil-
lion who were obese.3 Health risks associated with
overweight and obesity include heart disease, hy-
pertension, type 2 diabetes, hypercholesterolemia,
stroke, asthma, and arthritis, making the obesity
epidemic a major contributor to rising healthcare
costs.4–6
The determinants of obesity are complex, with
interaction between multiple pathways represent-
ing a challenge both for understanding the current
epidemic and for preventing further increases in
obesity.7,8 Our focus here is on social influence,
which substantial evidence now supports as one
important pathway in the emergence and persis-
tence of obesity,9–14 potentially through multiple
channels.15 This work suggests that social influence
may not only help to explain the persistence of obe-
sity, but could provide a critical policy lever to com-
bat it. However, the identification of specific dy-
namic mechanisms underlying social influence on
obesity remains an important gap in this literature,
and is the focus of a growing body of research.9,16,17
Our aim in this paper is to help address this gap
by developing a better theoretical understanding of
howoneparticularmechanismof social influence—
body type norms—can independently support the
development and persistence of obesity. The model
offers guidance for future empirical work in this
area, as well as the potential to facilitate policy and
intervention design.
Earlier work18 developed an initial hypothesis for
the mechanism underlying social influence through
body weight norms, known as “follow the aver-
age” (FTA). This hypothesis is built on literature
from psychology19 and is consistent with empiri-
cal evidence regarding body image norms’ effect on
obesity.20–22 The mathematical model developed in
that paper demonstrated how a simple desire on
the part of individual actors to conform to the av-
erage weight of their peers could in fact produce
increases in BMI at the population level, given cer-
tain key assumptions. While recognizing the likeli-
hood of multiple interacting drivers of obesity, the
paper hypothesized that such a process could pro-
vide a partial explanation for upward trends in BMI
observed empirically. This mechanism—individual
doi: 10.1111/nyas.12344
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conformity that produces upward shifts in popula-
tion BMI—will be our point of departure here.
In this paper, we revisit the FTA hypothesis, re-
examining each of its key assumptions one by one
and replacing them where necessary with empiri-
cally informed assumptions. We test whether the
central insight from the original model holds and
explore what new insights can be gained from a
more detailed model of social influence. We then
apply the model to a large longitudinal dataset to
test its potential explanatory power and, finally, we
explore potential policy implications.
Initial model
Our methodological approach is agent-based
modeling,8,23–25 a type of computational microsim-
ulation particularly effective for the study of
dynamic interplay between individual behavior
and population-level outcomes. In an agent-based
model (ABM), each individual actor (or agent)
is modeled individually with characteristics and
adaptive rules that govern interaction with other
actors and with the environment. These decentral-
ized interactions generate population-level dynam-
ics, which can in turn feed back to shape individual
trajectories. We begin here by constructing an ABM
of the FTA process. The ABM approach will provide
the flexibility needed to extend the model later, but
we first ensure that it can replicate results from the
analytical model given equivalent assumptions.
In this initial simulation, each individual agent
possesses one property: BMI. For each time period
(tick), every agent calculates the mean BMI of all
other agents in the model. If an agent’s own BMI
differs from the mean, he/she adjusts it upward or
downward by a discrete increment  to approach the
population mean. This process continues until the
population mean reaches equilibrium.a
As Figure 1 illustrates, this base case–simulation
model replicates the central result from the ana-
lytical FTA model. All agents converge toward the
aUnless otherwise noted, the model contains 500 agents,
and BMI adjustment proceeds in increments () of 0.2.
Agents stop adjusting their weight when they are within
ε = 0.01 BMI of their target (we discuss this satisficing
rule in greater detail in section four). The initial BMI
distribution is a skew-normaldistributionwithmeanBMI
of 19.84 and skew of 10. The qualitative results in the base
case are robust to changes in anyof theseparameter values.
Figure 1. Mean BMI over time produced by the follow the
average (FTA) agent-based model.
population mean BMI, but in the process drive the
meanBMIupward from its starting point (as long as
the initial distribution is right skewed). This occurs
because the initial population contains more agents
with BMI below the mean than above the mean.
Given a constant adjustment rate, the average BMI
becomes a moving target, shifting upward even as
all individuals converge toward it. One limitation of
this initial model is that the same process that pro-
duces an upward shift in mean BMI also collapses
variance in BMI (e.g., all agents end with BMI at or
very near the population mean).
The original FTA model (and our base case sim-
ulation) makes four key assumptions, which in the
following sections we will revisit andmodify as nec-
essary: (1) individuals’ ideal BMI is the mean BMI
of peers, which can be both observed and precisely
calculated by each individual; (2) agents are only
satisfied when their BMI closely matches their ideal;
(3) the entire population serves as each agent’s peer
comparison set; and (4) BMI can be directly manip-
ulated by agents. Below, we take these assumptions
in turn, refining the simulation model to better re-
flect empirical evidence (both in assumptions and
output).
Body image ideals
The key conceptual assumption in the base model
is that individuals desire to conform to (and are
able to calculate) the mean observed BMI of their
peers. Some general evidence in public health and
psychology supports this assumption. For example,
population-survey evidence from the United States
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Table 1. Regression coefficients and standard errors, estimating ideal body image
(1) (2) (3)
{School, sex, grade} {School, sex} {Sex, grade}
Network body image 0.053 (0.018)* 0.037 (0.029) 0.038 (0.082)
Actual body image 0.373 (0.006)* 0.373 (0.006)* 0.374 (0.006)*
Age 0.212 (0.060)* 0.226 (0.060)* 0.218 (0.065)*
Age-squared −0.006 (0.002)* −0.007 (0.002)* −0.006 (0.002)*
Male 1.05 (0.024)* 1.07 (0.032)* 1.07 (0.080)*
Observations 13,638 13,638 13,638
R2 0.494 0.494 0.494
Note: There are three specifications of peer networks: (1) children of the same grade and gender within one’s school,
(2) children of the same gender within one’s school, and (3) children of the same grade and gender throughoutQuebec.
Only specification (1) yields a significant effect of network mean BMI on ideal body image, suggesting that these local
networks have an effect on body type norms whereas more diffuse networks do not. Coefficients marked with (*) are
statistically significant (P< 0.05).
finds that norms about appropriate body weight
have trended upward over the past 25 years, concur-
rentwith a similar shift inpopulationbodyweight.22
A study of Canadian schoolchildren finds that sub-
jects with more overweight parents or peers are
more likely to perceive themselves as underweight.26
Additionally, experimental studies at the individual
level from cognitive science suggest that humans
can indeed calculate themean size of sets of physical
objects with considerable speed and accuracy.27–31
To build additional confidence in this assumption
in the specific context of weight norms, we analyzed
data from Quebec En Forme (QeF), an extensive
survey of 13,746 students aged 10–17 years from
the Canadian province of Quebec.32 There are 181
schools in thedataset, and informationwas collected
on students’ actual body image, ideal body image,
weight, nutrition, physical activity levels, and at-
tempts to gain or lose weight in the previous year.
Actual and ideal body images are assessed using a
nine-point pictographic scale (one is severely under-
weight, nine severely overweight, and five a healthy
weight).33
For the purposes of our analysis, we define an in-
dividual’s reference network as the set of children in
the same school, grade, and gender as the individual.
This definition is consistent with observed data on
childhood friendship networks,34,35 and may serve
as an appropriate comparison group for children’s
development of body image norms. Table 1 reports
the results from regressing the children’s ideal body
image on mean actual body image of other children
within their network. Themean body image of chil-
drenwithin one’s network had a significant effect on
self-reported ideal body image, controlling for one’s
own body image, age, and gender. These findings
are consistent with our hypothesis that individuals
calculate their ideal body image based on the mean
BMI of their peers.
Although limited to self-report data, these results
add support to the assumption that individuals de-
sire to conform to the mean BMI of their peers.
Nevertheless, we would like the model to incorpo-
rate the possibility that individuals may calculate
this mean with some error, or be satisfied with a
BMI within some distance of their ideal. In the next
section, we introduce this type of satisficing behavior
into the model and explore its impact on dynamics
of BMI change.
Figure 2. Percent of respondents in QeF survey who reported
an attempt to gain or lose weight over the previous year, by
distance from ideal body image (1–9 from pictographic scale).
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Figure 3. Mean BMI over time produced by model with satis-
ficing rule (= 0.5).
Satisficing rule
To remain consistent with the best available ev-
idence, the model must account for some mis-
perception of BMI and/or falloff in motivation to
conformwithin a certain proximity of the true aver-
age. For instance, studies of dieting behavior among
U.S. adults suggest some level of error in weight
perception26,36 and that likelihood of dieting in-
creases with body weight.37 Whether driven by cog-
nitive bias, by information-processing limitations,
or by indifference to small discrepancies, the impli-
cation is that smaller deviations from the average
BMI of peers may not yield the same motivation to
adjust weight status as larger deviations.
Examining the data from QeF we find that even
when respondents report that their actual and ideal
body images are unequal, this does not always trans-
late into an effort to gain or lose weight (Fig. 2).
To incorporate this more realistic behavior into
the model, we initialize each agent with a satisficing
rule. Under this rule, an agent j will attempt to gain
or lose weight only if the difference between his or
her actual BMI (BMIj) and ideal BMI (Ij) is greater
than some specified magnitude (ε). We then define
agent j’s satisfaction interval (SI) as any body weight
in the interval [Ij – ε, Ij + ε]. Thus the agent’s
decision rule becomes: “IfBMIj> Ij + ε, loseweight;
if BMIj < Ij – ε, gain weight. While BMIj is within
SIj, make no adjustments to weight.”
Introducing satisficing behavior into agent deci-
sion making can have an important effect on the
model’s dynamics. As illustrated in Figures 3 and
4, increasing the size of the ideal interval damp-
ens and can even reverse the trend toward increas-
ing population BMI when the initial distribution is
skewed. Figure 3 reportsmeanBMI generated by the
model over time, and Figure 4 shows the range of
equilibrium outcomes (mean BMI) that can be ob-
tained by varying the parameter ε.
The intuition behind these results depends on the
interplay between individual behavior and popula-
tion norms. Increasing the ideal interval makes it
more likely that individual agents will be satisfied
with their current state, and refrain from changing
their BMI. As SI increases from zero, this shift in
individual behavior dampens the increase in pop-
ulation BMI. If SI increases sufficiently, the lighter
BMI agents become satisfied with their state before
the heavier agents, resulting in an overall population
decrease in BMI. The point at which this inflection
occurs depends crucially on the comparison set that
agents use for calculating their ideal BMI, a subject
to which we turn in the next section.
In addition, the distribution of BMI at equilib-
rium generated with satisficing is bimodal—rather
than agents converging to a single BMI as they do
in the base case, they converge to one of two BMI
values within 2ε of one another. Like complete con-
vergence, this limiting distribution is not empiri-
cally plausible. In the next section, we will relax the
assumption that agents compare themselves to all
other agents in the population, and introduce local-
ized networks—allowing for greater heterogeneity
of BMI in equilibrium.
Figure 4. Model dynamics with satisficing rule (initial skew
= 10, initial mean BMI = 19.84). Each data point represents
the equilibrium mean BMI produced from a single simulation
run. Between-run variation (not shown) is extremely low for
this configuration of the model.
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Figure 5. (A) Top-down view of agent population shaded by individual BMI at equilibrium (higher BMI a lighter red). Illustrates
the spatial clustering that occurs when there is local network structure (each agent’s comparison group consists of its immediate
neighbors) in x–y space. (B) Histogram of initial and final distribution of BMI from the model with Moore space.
Networks
In the base case FTA model, each agent’s compari-
son set consists of all the other agents in the popula-
tion. This assumption may be appropriate in some
contexts (like the population within each individual
school in the QeF survey), but substantial literature
in social science suggests that network structure is
likely to shape social norm dynamics over larger
populations.38–41 In the context of obesity, another
dynamic process may also be at work—agents may
select their friends based on homophily,10,42 shaping
the resulting network reference set. In this section,
we explore the impact of varyingnetwork topologies
on the model’s dynamics.
We begin by moving from a mean-field whole-
population comparison set to a Moore neighbor-
hood structure, defined as anetwork inwhich agents
are locatedona grid anduse their eight neighbors on
the grid as their comparison set. This simple form
of clustered network structure yields some impor-
tant differences in outcome, as shown in Figure 5.
As opposed to the mean-field variant of the model,
the model with local social networks sustains het-
erogeneous BMI at equilibrium. We also see that
the FTA mechanism itself can result in clustering of
BMI among subpopulations—without needing to
explicitly incorporate a homophily process.
A random network structure (i.e., one in which
each agent has a set number of friends, but has an
equal probability of being friendswith anyone in the
network) results in outcomes similar to those with
Mooreneighborhoods, thoughclustering is less pro-
nounced in equilibrium. Because peer connections
in this network are random, there are no local clus-
ters isolated from the rest of the population, which
dampens clustering.
While network structure produces important
variance in local outcomes, Figure 6 shows that nei-
therMoorenor randomnetwork structurenecessar-
ily undermines the central qualitative results from
the previous model variants: a secular increase in
population BMI can result from a process of local
conformity, and this increase can be dampened (or
reversed) by changes in SI.
Closer examination of network structure also
uncovers an important interaction effect between
the assumed SI and the assumed network form.
If the network is initially clustered by BMI, the
population-level outcome generated by the simula-
tion can vary significantly. To test the effect of such
clustering, at the beginning of the simulation we al-
low agents to randomly rewire each friendship tie,
choosing a new friend whose BMI is closer to their
own. The results show that such clustering dampens
the upward shift in population BMI, much like an
increase in the size of the SI. The impact of cluster-
ing on equilibrium mean BMI depends in part on
SI value (Fig. 6).
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Figure 6. Equilibrium BMI by network configuration and ideal interval. Each data point represents average of mean BMI across
11 simulation runs (with error bars representing standard deviation).
All of the models presented thus far assume that
agents can directly manipulate their BMI, an as-
sumption that is unrealistic in practice. In the next
section, we refine the model by incorporating so-
phisticated metabolic models into our agents.
Physiology
Direct manipulation of BMI is not a realistic model
of weight management. Individuals seeking to ad-
just their BMI in the real world do so by adjusting
their caloric intake or energy expenditure. To repli-
cate this in our agent-based simulation, we incor-
porate a well-validated model of physiology43 into
each agent, which translates caloric intake choices
into weight change. Resting energy expenditure of
an agent is calculated using the Mifflin–Jeor regres-
sion equations,44 and the calorie surplus or deficit
is then translated into weight change through a se-
ries of differential equations accounting for lean/fat
mass composition, glycogen dynamics, and phys-
ical activity.b We use the Runge–Kutta method to
bParameter values for physiological equations are identi-
cal to those in Ref. 43 unless otherwise specified. Agents
are randomly assigned sex, age, and height at the begin-
approximate discrete time solutions in the agent-
based context.45
Agents are assumed to be reasonably accurate at
calculating the level of calorie consumption needed
to maintain their body weight, and when they are
not trying to gain or lose weight, will consume calo-
ries equal to that equilibrium rate.When attempting
to gain or lose weight, agents add or subtract some
amount (C) from their maintenance calories, and
maintain that level of caloric intake until they reach
a weight within their ideal interval. To gauge the ef-
fect of this parameter on BMI change, we simulate
the model varying C between 50 and 500 calories
in 50-calorie increments. This range of dieting rules
is well supported by the literature on dieting and
weight management.46–49
Drawing direct comparisons between the physio-
logical and nonphysiological instances of the model
is difficult because of the way physiology affects the
adjustment increment. (Adjustment is nonconstant
ning of the simulation, and no adjustments are made to
these variables. Because the focus of the model is on shift-
ing dietary intake in response to body image norms, the
physical activity–level parameter in Hall’s model is kept
constant at 1.5 here.
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in the physiological case. An agent attempting to
gainweight, for instance, does so less effectively over
time with a fixed calorie surplus, a consequence of
increasing restingmetabolic rate.) However, all four
of the principal qualitative findings from the model
with direct adjustment presented above are repli-
cated in themodelwithphysiology: local conformity
can produce population BMI increases, increasing
agents’ SI dampens the mean BMI increase, chang-
ing network topology affects the shape and disper-
sionof thefinal distributionbut not itsmean, and an
initially clustered network yields a dampened BMI
increase with magnitude depending on SI.
Incorporating this type of physiological model
allows us to concretely represent the time scales
on which changes in BMI occur within the model.
This addition is crucial for the empirical exercise in
the following section, matching the dynamics of the
model to longitudinal BMI data.
Empirical application
To test the extent towhich themodel can offer an ex-
planatory mechanism for real-world BMI changes,
we calibrated the simulation to fit longitudinal data
from a survey of American youth. The NLSY9750
is a nationally representative American sample of
roughly 9000 individuals, 12–16 years old as of De-
cember 1996. The data are longitudinal, collected on
an annual basis over a 4-year period, and include in-
formationonBMI, census region (Northeast, South,
Midwest, and West), sex, age, and desire to gain or
lose weight.
Our aim in this section is to demonstrate that
the mechanism outlined in this paper can generate,
over plausible time scales, the increases in BMI ob-
served in real-world data. We do not contend that
this is the only such mechanism that can do so, or
that other mechanisms are not at work, but rather
that FTA exhibits “generative sufficiency.”24 Addi-
tionally, though our empirical exercise is performed
on data from American adolescents, the model it-
self is not tied to this specific demographic, so the
results obtained here should be generalizable to any
population that exhibits local conformity in BMI.
We assume, as in the QeF exercise, that males com-
pare themselves only to males, and females only
to females. Both make comparisons only within
their reported census region, and wemodel the net-
work structure as a Moore neighborhood. Keeping
SI fixed at 0.5, we then vary calorie surplus and calo-
rie deficit in increments of 10 to determine which
combination of parameters yields the best fit for
the observed time-series data (by minimizing mean
squared error between the mean BMI produced by
the model and the data). Figure 7 illustrates the
mean BMI trajectory produced by the model with
these best-fitting parameters.
The results suggest that the social influencemodel
developed here is sufficient to generate observed
longitudinal changes in BMI with a plausible set of
estimated parameters.
Discussion
Formal or computational models can contribute
insights to a field in multiple ways. For example,
models can: leverage existing evidence to develop
internally consistent hypotheses about mechanisms
underlying an observed outcome, inform empirical
Figure 7. Empirically calibrated simulation results (compared toNLSYmeanBMIbycensus regionandgender). Simulation results
represent best-fitting individual runs (minimized sum of squared error in each year). Between-run variance (not shown) is low.
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inquiry by identifying concepts for which new or
improved measures are needed, develop theory to
shape appropriate inference from observation, or
provide insights that inform policy and interven-
tion design.
Here, we present a model of social influence on
body weight that serves a number of these goals. We
extend a previous theoretical model, using existing
literature and new empirical analyses to explicate a
well-grounded mechanism that offers explanatory
insight into important features of the obesity epi-
demic (upward population BMI trend and cluster-
ing in networks). Our simulation analysis uncovers
a conceptual construct (the SI) that can strongly
shape dynamics in the model, and for which bet-
ter and more accurate empirical measurement is
needed. We show that a commonly observed em-
pirical pattern (BMI clustering in networks) need
not be driven by a single linked dynamic process
(homophily), but can be generated by a less ob-
viously related process (local conformity). Our re-
sults also show how the impact of clustering (and
thus interpretation of its significance) can depend
on the conceptual construct of SI. Finally, while our
model is not aimed at exploring any specific pol-
icy or intervention regime, we show that the same
dynamic co-evolution of individual behavior and
social norms that produces an upward shift in pop-
ulation BMI can potentially be harnessed to instead
yield downward pressure on BMI. However, the
richness of the dynamic interplaywe demonstrate in
our model suggests that efforts to design interven-
tions to shape obesity norms (or to evaluate such
interventions) may require sufficient consideration
of dependencies in the dynamics of social norm
change.
Current evidence suggests that multiple distinct
pathways of social influence can drive changes in
obesity, but both empirical analysis and interven-
tion design in this area have been hampered by a
lack of sufficiently rich and explicit models of the
underlyingmechanismsof social influence.While in
no way comprehensive, the model presented above
addresses this gap by providing a clear explication
of one mechanism, exploring the implications of
the dynamics it produces, and testing its explana-
tory power. There is significant potential for future
work to connect this mechanistic model with other
factors influencing obesity, to gain a more com-
plete understanding of the policy levers necessary
to ameliorate the epidemic. Similar explication of
other mechanisms of social influence is needed to
allow more comprehensive insight into the role of
social influence in obesity.
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